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BobKat
61' (18.59m)   2006   Viking   61 Enclosed Bridge
Stuart  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Viking
Engines: 2 MTU Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 12V2000 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 1525 Max Speed:
Beam: 18' 6" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 3
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 310 G (1173.48 L) Fuel: 1850 G (7003.01 L)

$1,250,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Convertible Boats
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2006
Beam: 18'6'' (5.64m)
LOA: 61' (18.59m)
Cabins: 3
Heads: 3

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Fuel Tank: 1850 gal (7003.01 liters)
Fresh Water: 310 gal (1173.48 liters)
Holding Tank: 200 gal (757.08 liters)

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MTU
12V2000
Inboard
1525HP
1137.19KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 2380

Engine 2
MTU
12V2000
Inboard
1525HP
1137.19KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 2380
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Summary/Description

“Bobkat” a 2006 Viking 61 Enclosed Bridge has enjoyed exceptional maintenance and upgrades from a very
knowledgeable multiple Viking owner. Built with the updated gelcoat and factory mezzanine as well as enhanced engine
room space with open bulkhead.

“Bobkat” a 2006 Viking 61 Enclosed Bridge has enjoyed exceptional maintenance and upgrades from a very
knowledgeable multiple Viking owner. Built with the updated gelcoat and factory mezzanine as well as enhanced engine
room space with open bulkhead. “Bobkat” is truly a timeless three stateroom three head layout with reliable MTU
power.  She is equipped to travel in comfort and accommodate all your gear, whether fishing, cruising or diving, you can
have it all onboard ready to go! 

BobKat - 61' Viking

SALON:

High gloss teak interior
Upgraded High Gloss teak window treatments with Hunter Douglass blinds
Teak & holly flooring throughout salon by Amtico
High Gloss teak overhead handrail
Custom teak end table
Teak coffee table
L Shaped couch with storage
Oversized are chair with storage
Upgraded granite counter & dinette top
U shaped dinette with storage
Upgrade LED lighting with dimmers
42" Flat screen with surround sound
Entertainment center
Clear Ice machine
Main breaker panel in up position by salon door
Internal spiral stairs to enclosed flybridge

GALLEY:

Low profile peninsular granite counter top with under counter refrigeration
Sub zero freezer unit
Two Sub Zero refrigeration units
Trash compactor
Under counter storage cabinets
Four burner flush mount stove top with extraction vent
Under mount sink with insta hot, garbage disposal & sprayer faucet
Sharp Carousel convection microwave
Pull out drawer upper cabinet storage with enhanced view bottoms
Teak & holly flooring by Amtico

COMPANIONWAY:
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Carpeted with paneled whisper walls
Separate washer and dryer
Central Vacuum system
Storage beneath steps
Overhead dimmable LED lighting
Access to awlgrip bilge area with lighting and more storage
Private access to third guest head and shower

MASTER STATEROOM:

King size island bed with flip up storage under and storage drawers
His and her night stands with Lamps & drawer and cabinet storage, 110v outlets
Full width closets his and hers with mirrored doors
Overhead Bowmar hatch with screen & blackout shade
Custom wallpaper throughout
Upper storage cabinet with shelves and lower 3 drawer storage
Forward four drawer dresser with 110 outlet
Dimmable LED lighting
32" Flat screen TV with Bose surround sound system
Crusiair reverse cycle AC/heat

MASTER HEAD:

Ensuite with granite vanity with under mount sink
Mirror vanity cabinets
Storage closet with mirror door
Custom wallpaper
Full glass door to shower
Vacuflush elite head
110v GFI outlets
Exhaust fan

STARBOARD AFT STATEROOM:

Over/under oversized single bunks
Hanging locker with cedar lining and two drawers
Cruiseair AC/heat
Dimmable LED lighting
110v outlets
Storage under lower berth
Over head Bowmar hatch with screen and blackout shade
Samsung flat screen TV with additional speaker in headliner
Carpet flooring
Ensuite access to third head

GUEST STATEROOM HEAD:

Full teak faced vanity with Corian countertop & under mount sink
Custom wallpaper
Teak and holly Amtico flooring
Vacuflush elite toilet
Separate stall shower
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Mirrored ceiling
Exhaust fan
Private access to Guest cabin as well as Companionway

FORWARD VIP STATEROOM:

VIP berth arrangement with double and upper single beds
Full length hanging locker
Plenty of storage with two drawers under larger bed and cabinets under upper.
Mirrored forward bulk head
32" Flat screen TV
Overhead Bowmar hatch with screen & blackout shade
Carpeting
Cruiseair AC/heat
Private access to ensuite head

FORWARD STATEROOM HEAD:

Full teak faced vanity with Corian counter and undermount sink
Custom wallpaper
Mirrored storage cabinet
Full stall shower
Vacuflush elite head
Exhaust fan
Custom tile flooring
10V GFI outlets

ENCLOSED BRIDGE:

Teak & Holly Amtico flooring throughout
L shaped couch with storage
Granite hi/low table
Two overhead Bowmar hatches with screens and blackout shades
LED lighting
Overhead handrail
Cruiseair AC/heat
Side board storage cabinet with drawer, refrigerator & ice
LG TV mounted overhead
Stidd center helm chair
Stidd portside companion chair with teak storage cabinets below
Starboard side double companion bench seat with teak storage cabinet below
Overhead handrails in front of all three helm seating positions
Overhead switch panel with ACR spot light controller & Furuno wind meter gauge
Ritchie compass
(2) Garmin GPS Map XSV display port & Starboard, NEW
Centerline Furuno 22" monitor interfaced with Garmin
Camera Video monitor 14" port
(2) Garmin VHF radios, NEW
Garmin tri-data trip log, NEW
Simrad auto pilot
Fusion radio Bluetooth system
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Analog pyrometers for port and starboard engines
Detroit Diesel digital engine monitoring gauges for the MTU engines
Detroit diesel MTU engine controls with trolling valves and single lever plus 50 rpm increment speed control
Yacht controller remote control docking station
Trim tab switches
Bow thruster joystick
Stern thruster joystick
Windshield wipers with washer controls
Full 24v/12v breaker panels under helm with lighting and storage area
12v outlets & USB
Stainless steel vertical steering wheel
Flybridge aft deck station controls and steering
Flybridge aft deck station Bow and stern thruster joysticks
VHF command mic, NEW
Rudder angle indicator gauge
Garmin repeater display, NEW
Ritchie compass
Overhead teaser reel mounts
Overhead Bowmar hatch to hardtop
Two person settee
Spreader lights
Camera to aft cockpit, NEW
JL Speakers
Powder coated aft rail with 8 rod holders
Powder coated ladder to cockpit
Easy outrigger release system for big riggs

DECK:

Bow rail & pulpit with Lewmar anchor windlass with washdown outlet
Stainless steel plow anchor
Marquipt 1500lb davit system
Black mask forward
Additional hand rails to fore deck above and below salon window
Cockpit factory mezzanine with refrigeration
Transom fishbox livewell
In deck fishbox with additional livewell in sole as well as storage box
Refrigerated mezzanine step cooler for drinks
JL speakers (6) upgraded
Engine room access with lock
Tackle drawers to right of salon door
(4) rod holder in haunches
Walk thru transom door
Under water lights
(8) rod holders in gunwales
Fresh & Saltwater washdown connections
Twin 50 amp shore cord outlets with cablemasters
Gaff & boat hook storage lockers
Cockpit table with chairs
Cockpit cover
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Cockpit TV monitor on bulkhead with cover
Flybridge overhang rod racks

ENGINE ROOM:

Custom layout with open bulkhead design for excellent service access
12v2000 MTU engines 1525hp with 2380 hrs 2000 hrs service completed oil changed every 150 hrs
Engine room start stops
Dual Racor fuel water separators
Sea Star hydraulic power steering
Twin Onan 21.5 KW generators
Engine room cameras
SK watermaker HC400
Grundfos freshwater pump
(2) Oberdorfer raw water AC pumps with custom flush system attachment
Charles C power ISO boost system
Dry out pumps
Bilge pumps with engine crash pumps
(2) NEW MAR phase three battery smart chargers
110v outlets
Delta T engine room vents
Oil transfer systems
Custom overhead rod racks
Craftsman built in tool boxes

Exclusions:

Owner's personal items
Tender

For more photos and video, please visit: theschnees.com/wp/viking/

Optional equipment offered for sale, all custom to this particular boat and proven invaluable to explore the remotest of
islands.

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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BobKat  
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